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RECEIVED BY WIRE

STILL IN THE RING.
Sud water to be used for mining pur
poses on the placer claims located on ( 
said Acklen farm.

f:

Corrlveau Convicted, Smith Acquitted.
Ike Corriveau was convicted last even

ing in the territorial court of the crime 
of retaining stolen goods in his posses
sion. As stated- in yesterday’s Daily 
Nugget, the property in question con
sisted of a marquise ring, set with 35 
diamonds, and a diamond stud, which 
had been stolen from the pawnshop of 
Uncle Hoffman, on the 25th of last 
May. The prisoner did not deny pos- " 
session ol the goods, but set forth in 
défense that he had no knowledge of 
them being stolen. Corriveau will be 
sentenced during the coming week.

This morning, the case of the Queen 
vs. Çefia F. Smith was concluded by 
an instruction to the jury from Justice 
Dugas ordering the tonner to return a 
verdict of not guilty. The prisoner 
was accused of passing forged bank 
notes. The alleged crime was commit
ted at Dawson, November 18th, 1 Still, 
when the defendant succeeded in ex 
changing two bbgua twenty dollar bills 
and a wofihless ten dollar hill. The 
parties on whom the bills were passeo 
were David J. Jenkins, Mr. Bittelo, and 
Maggie Walnka. The prosecution was 
unable to establish that the three hills 
produced in court were the same ones, 
which the defendant had circulated. 
Justice Dugas, before ordering the jury 
to return a verdict of acquittal, severely 
censured the police officers for failing 
to mark the hills before they left the 
possession of the prosecuting witnesses

This afternoon tne case of the Queen 
vs Aurora Mack is on trial. The pris 
oner is charged with perjury, com
ifiitted in_making false returns to the
officer who collects the royalty.

Between Bert Ford And 
The Colorado Kid.

m
m

Cronje And The Boers Had Not
Surrendered.

w

THE CONTEST
WAS A DRAW.

The Kid Sprained His Hand And 
Fought a Fast Fight. I

f The Preliminary Events Were Inter
esting—A Large Crowd Wltneaaed 
The Evening’s Sport—Go With 
Black Prince Will be Deterred.

• *
■
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Boers Are Concentrating Their Forces In Thé
Vicinity of Kimberley.

- R3S
I.ast nigM witnessed the bi»st enter- 

tamment fever given at Ford’s1 gymna
sium. The house was packed with an 
enthusiastic audience and the different 
contestants were cheered repeatedly for 
their clever and clean cut work. The 

of the evening was to have
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Buffer Drives The Boers Half Way Back To Ladysmith—Twelve Thousand 
of The Transvaalers Left To Oppose The Relief of That Town—Wires 
Are Down And Reports Conflicting—Six Thousand Boers Withdrawn 
To Help Cronje.

; program
included several wrestling bouts, but
owing o the intensely exciting contest 
between Ford and the Colorado K id 
(Agee), wrestling would have appeared 
too tame for the crowd and consequently 
that part of the entertainment was cut 
out. -......... .. - i ' ----- :....-i

been withdrawn to the assistance of 
Cronje, leaving only 12,000 men to 
resist the further operations of Bailer's 
army, It is thought that the Boers are 
making a final show in order to cover a 
retreat of the main body of their troops 
from Ladysmith,

tikagway, March 2.—Newspapers re
ceived here today on the steamer 
Cottage City and containing dispatches 
from London, dated Feb. 24, do not 
confirm the report of the surrender of 
Gen. Cronje. Neither has any corrob
oration been received that the relief of 
Ladysmith has been accomplished. It 

. is believed, according to the Associated 

Press, dispatches, that the statement 
of Cron j Is surrendei was given out to 
relieve the tension of public opinion.

the morning of the 
24th no information had been received 

at the war office from Gen. Roberts 

tor three days and hence the presump
tion remains that up to that date Cronje 

had not surrendered.
The Boers are

available torces to the north of Kim
berley, but whether for defensive or 
offensive operations is a matter of con-

Promptly at 9 o’clock Mr. Crowlv, 
the referee chosen by the cluo for the 
evening, entered the ring and intro* 
dueed Sinclar and Agee, whq were 
matched for a four-round go for point*. 
Agee is a brother of the Colorado Kid 
and shows some of hie points, hut lacks 
training. This was a clever exhibition, 
Sinclair showing Irum first to last to 
advantage and outpointing his man. 
The colored boy wde distressed quickly, 

while Sinclair re-

IBSK. of P. Social Club. —
Last night at the McDonald hall, a 

number of members of the Knights of 
Pythias order met and organized a K. 
of P Social Club. The following 
officers were elected : President, Cnpt. 
D. B. Olsen ; vice president, Leroy 
Tozier ; secretary, F. XV. Clayton ; treas 

N. A. Fuller. Resolutions of

sip 
$ $1 
- > <>

m
Conflicting Reports.

London, Feb. 24, via Skagway, March 
2.—The News publishes a dispatch from 
Capetown stating that the wires are 
down and that war reports are conflict
ing.

urer,
condolence were passed on the death of 
Brother Scott Lindsay. The report of" 
the committee - appointed to investigate 
the case of Brother F. W. Starnes, who 
is sick at St Maty’s hospttal, was read 
and adopted. An effort will he made 
to organize mider charter a regular 
Knights of Pythias lodge in DawSon. 
The members contemplate giving a 
dance or entertainment in the near

u. \ Vt.

breathing heavily, 
maineti cool and strong.

Following «his was as clever an exhl 
hit ion as could be desireti anywhere, / 
the participants, Perkins the Australien, j 
and Phil Smith, doing some very clever 
work. Both men struck the true profes- I 
sionsl gait aud evideaced their knowl- ======
edge of the game at every point. The 
Australian his fought more than one 
battle and no one hi this part of the 
country baa any use for him as an 
opponent He outweighs Smith some 
20 pounds, but that was his only 
advantage TWflFITlgbt.

After this.Bert Ford and the Colorado 
Kid entered the ring for a 10 round go.
This was the event of the evening and 
the occasion of the packed house. At 
the call of time the colored boy -tatted 
in immediately with fast and clever 
work,landing strong on Ford repeatedly 
uptij the onlookers expected at the' end

(Continued on Page 2.}

te*.... -— Sunday Night Concert.
The concert to be given next Sunday 

evening at the Orpheum by the Sym
phonic orchestra, under the baton 'oKtlie 
weJ4 known conductor, Mr. William 
Gerhracht, and .he management of 
Messrs Zimmeran and Radcliffe, prom
ises to be one of great merit. In look 
ing over-the program we find among 
other gems the the ‘Torchlight 

by’ Meyerbeer, and the “De 
Piece, American Battle 

pretentious numbers w ich 
would do credit to any eastern sym
phony orchestra, and no'doubt will be 
highly appreciated here. Also the 
prison scene and miserere, which took 

well in the first concert, aside from 
this, there is the great duet between 
Az lrena (Miss Lome) and Maurice» 
(Mr. Zimmerman ), Mrs. Leroy Tozier 
in solos and Mi=s Blossom in another 
duet with Zimmerman. In fact the 
whole program is one that will com
mend itself to every true lover of music 
Messrs Zimmerman and Radcliffe de
sire to give only the very nest and Mr. 
Zimmerman’s connection with all the 
principal conductors and orchestras in 
the east are a guarantee thaï all prom
ises made in regard to these concert» 
will be fulfilled. The house will he 
comfortable and in perfect order; there 
will he no o jec.ttonable features, no 
bar and no smoking. The doors will 
open at 8 p. til., concert commencing at 
9 p. m. sharp.

At 5 o’clock on
«I Ir& (#1

future. ■ -î-vj
Butler Hotel Guest».

concentrating their Fisher, of Eldorado; John Murray of 
Eldorado; Q. Fish, of F.ldoiado ; J. D. 
Fish, of Eldorado; Gus Chevelier 
Hunker ; Paul H Eckleman, Bonanza ; 
W. A. Schumacher Bonanza ; J. D. 
Barns, 21 below,' Eldorado ; T. He. 
Eldorado ; S Taney, Last Chance; G. 
Miller. Gobi Bottom. H. M, DavTsT 
Dominion ; D Murphy, Sulphur, F. M. 
Housh. G ild Run ^ Ja<. Jones, Concee 
sipn Hill; C*» Anders in, Gold Hill ; 
.Fred Thoertfer,world pedestrian, started 
June 10, 1894, returned June 6, 18, 
landed in Rampart, May, 1897;' Lout» 
Teatherstone, Portland ;- Chas. Larsen, 
Seattle; Fred Snider, Monte Cristo 
Hill; Jas. Emmett Matthews, Dawson.

Shoff’s Cough* Balsam ; sure cure.

Table de hole dinners. The Holliorn.

m,Dance, 
script ive 
Scenes,

F
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'jecture.
Boers Retire ti.rore duller.

London, Feb. 24. via'Skagway, March

r". *
....8 ■ -si-10

m■ BEÿ-
: 2.—On Feb, 22 the Boers retired from 

in-front of Gen. Buffer to a point half 
between Colenso add Ladysmith,

I ■ !
way
where,at last reports i-’fy still occupied 

the trenches. Qt the 18,000 Boer troops

,4 .J

e h which have heed opposing Buffers ad
it is believed that one third have

*
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OurjSpectals
Because They are Genuine and Reliable. t

Specials for; This Week ^
7 hree Cans of Jams or Jellies for One Dollar.
Four Cans Tearl ffilk tâ'ÆZ&Zfët for One Dollar* 
Seven Pounds of (Best Cane Sugar for One Dollar*

To Every Customer ■.Buying a t Least Jive DotUrs Worth of Groceries.
Goods cAbsolutely fresh and Guaranteed High Grade.
We Have full Lines of Everything.

Furnishing Department

de 
in. Draw the Croltod..Whose Baby?m ■
>n. ■

____.__^ A Fire Alarm.
An alarm of fire to which the depart

ment 1 it mptly responded, was rung jn 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon A defective 
flue in a cabin on Fourth street, occu 
pied hv the Josephine Sister^ occasion- 
ed$the blaze. No daroagé. w

Grant of Water Right.
Yesterday the mining recorder issued

to Ellen Acklen and C, George Jobans- 
grant for five years, to divert ,aml

600 inches of water to be taken 
three quarter» of a mile from the mouth 
of » Thomas gulch, entering the Klon-

hih olTJ. Ac"r'»" Tfc cAmes mercantile Company,

N
■

: min
13 .
m

.

MlAt the Orpheum Theatre All This Week.

ARCTIC SAW MILL
Removed to Mouth of Hunker C»eek, 

on Klondike River
SLUICE, FLUME AND MINING LUMBER
-S? f At LoWe-*Prices Order Now.
At W)tl, Or files:
gyle’s1,Wharfl0ndikeriVtir‘ B°y|c

'
,

son a
c»« U Mitts. $1.00 Up. See Our Hair Seal Mitts, $3JO. Drill Parities, S3J0. 

German Sox $l.00Vp. Felt Shoes $4.00. fine Line of Gents Ties 
and Handkerchiefs,, Fedora and Stiff Hats.

, Suse

1
: F. JANSEN.
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a method of ascertaining the approxi
mate number of voters at the present 
time, as the more expensive plan ot 
taking a new census. We nope that 
needless delay in this matter will not 
ensue.

— Illof the Yukon territory entitled to vote and neither able t3 do severe damage, 
under the provisions of said act is not At the end of the 10th the referee de

clared the go a draw, and Dr. Good 
population of the was called to dress the Colorado Kid’s , 

hand.__________________

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
born.

Klondike Nugget
(dawsons monte* w»mc*)

ISSUED DAILY Al»b SEMI-WEEKLY.
All*n Bros .......... .. .........Publishers

less than 3000 voters.
Seventh — The 

Yukon territory, as shown by the differ 
ent censuses taken by the Northwest 
Mounted Police is not less than 20.000.

Eighth—The wealth produced in the 
Yukon territory and the revenues paid 
by the citizens of the said territory 

ply entitle the citizens,of the Yukon 
territory at least to the representation 
provided in said subsection.

Ninth—Reported gold discoveries in 
the territory of Alaska have caused 
large emigration of the citizens of the 
Yukon territory, and in the opinion of 
your petitioners it would allay the 
rest and discontent indicated by said 
emigration, if said subsections were 
put in force forthwith.

Tenth—That in the opinion of your 
petitioners it would be desinhle to 
have the said election under said sub
sections take place before the opening 
of navigation on the Yukon river, in 
the spring of 1900, and before the 
breaking up of the winter traveling in 
the said territory.

Therefore, vour petitioners pray that 
your excellency in council shall order 
that said subsections of said section of 
said act he declared in forde forthwith.

And jour petitioners will ever pray.
Dated at Dawson, this 28th day of

“Ca—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.m (.*40 00-

.. 20.00 

.. 11.00
onttiby carrier 'n city, in advance,. 4.oo

....................................... 26

arly, in advance
: months ........
ree months........

m
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The best blend of Mocha and Java 

coffee in Dawson. Royal Grocery, 2d 
ave.

% Ft- Business in town is feeling the quick
ening impulse of renewed activity. 
Roadhouse owners and miners who pur
pose working during the approaching 
summer season are beginning to buy 
heavily in order to get their goods on 
to the creeks before the soft weather 
sets in and the trail» become untravers 
able. Money is thus being thrown into 
circulation and a general improvement 
all along the line is noticeable.

. ngle copies . .
Say:

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» its advertising spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission oj 
Circulation " THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

The most glorious liquor thatever 
Kissed the lips of man at the Rochester 
Bar. / __________ ________
/ Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
office. , '' :___ ,

Lu bee potatoes, fresh eggs and new 
Rex bacon. 'Royal Grocery, 2d ave.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Every room a miniature home. The 
Fairview.__ __

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store.

The choicest goods and the cheapest 
prices. Royal Grocery. 2d ave.

A Boon to Miners.
The greatest saving for steam thawing 

plants is effected by tne applying to all 
steam pipe a covering of corrugated 
asbestos. The air chamber made by 
the corrugations acts as a perfect non
conductor and full 50 per cent less fuel 
is needed to keep up the required head 
of steam It is in use on all the large 
plants on Bonanza. The A. E. Co. is 
introducing the corrtiga’ed asbestos—a 
great improvement over all other styles 
of pipe covering.

J. L. Sale & Co., jewelers, at their 
old stand, Front street, next to the 
Dominion.
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Ü nOVINO NORTHWARD.
The star of empire has slightly altered 

its proverbial western coarse and is 
evidencing decided tendencies to move 
in a northerly direction. In thus de. 
parting from all historic and well estab 
lished precedents, the aforesaid star has 
■imply mâde a virtue out of a necessity 
»nd turned northward to avoid being 
pushed into the Pacific ocean.

Fifty years ago, that portion of the 
Unit d States lying west of the Missis-\ 
aippi valley was practically unknown. 
The vaat prairie lands, now the source 
of a large portion of the world’s grain 
supply, were given over entirely to the 
pasturage of immense herds of buffalo 
and served as hunting grounds for In

Nome miners evidently have no love 
for the law authorizing the location of 
claims by power of attorney. It now 
costs 125 to place a power of attorney on 
record At Nome and claims dan not be re
corded under such papers until the 
papers themselves have hrst been record- 
el If an inextricable tangle does not 
result at Nome this summer it will be 
something extremely remarkable

&
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areInasmuch as the the News has had so 

many occasions to complain about the 
government telegraph service, we sug 
gest to our contemporary the advisabil
ity of resorting to the heliograph sys
tem. This would save government 
changes and probably give our contem
porary just as effective a telegraphic 
service as it now has.

February, A. D. 1900. 
(Signed)

so f•3 ,

terr as t! DONALD M’GREGOR.
Chairman,

THOMAS M’MULLEN,
A LEX M’DONALD,
C M. WOODWORTH,
A. D. WILLIAMS,
JAS. STURGEON,

JOSEPH A CLARK, Secretary. 
Alternative petition :

To His Excellency, the Governor 
General of the Dominion of Canada,

:t_L- cert
m coni

indii
Thediana. I

For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete steam thawing plant Four horse

power holler in splendid condition. Apply 
Nugget office.

Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The most .popular house in town, the 
Fairview ; new management.

theWhat the next fifty years will witness
entin the development of this northern 

country is problematic. Unquestion
ably there are vast natural resources in 
the basin of the Yukon which are as 
yet unknown and which in time will be 
opened up and developed 

The area of territory known to carry

dus
of
are

wr" Petitions ;Pigeon«Moled.
Four o’clock yesterday afternoon was 

the time for the regular meeting of the 
Yukon council ; hut a quorum of mem 
hers was not present, and the meeting 
was deferred. The Yukon council was 
expected to Jake consideration yesterday 
of the petition ot British subjects ask-

diviin Council :
The petition of the undersigned, a 

committee appointed by the British 
subjects of the Yukon territory in mass
meeting Assembled : ------------

Your petitioners hereby petition and 
request that you do hy order in council, 
have subsections 3, 4 and 5, of section 
t of the “Act to amend the Yukon 
territory act, ” being chapter 11 of the 
statutes of Canada, declared in force at 
once. And your petitioners will ever
r«y.

Dated at Dawson. Y. T., this 28th 
day of February, A. D. 1900.

Signed as former one).

E nowNOTICE.
ffi<Any person or persons living in any of the 

r** hi ns or lentlnv nr in urn- >v«v ooetipylng any 
of the surface ground of Placer Mining Calm 
HÜ yabovt- itlM-overy on Bu -«usa Creek are 
oeroby notified to vacate same at once, as the 
owners intend immediate work 
operating said ground

evil
bel

gold in greater or lea* quantities, is 
practically unlimited, and it is but fair 
to presume that as increased economy
in operation is attained there will bell"* f°r representative government. Two

petitions had been prepared by the clti- 
a constantly growing area of ground]^,, .conjinittee, and had been submit

ted, to the council ; and the latter had 
been asked to endorse one or the other, 
and forward the memorial meeting tneir 
approval to Ottawa. The failure to 
hold a session yesterday will have the 
effect of delaymgdhe people’s petition 
at Ottawa.

The following are copies of the 
mem morRTs" or pet‘.tons, presented to 
the Yukon council for their endorse
ment : - —
To His Excellency, the Governor Gén

érât tff;tire'1)omhrio^ Canada, in 
Council : - - ; ~,v ,
The petition of the undersigned, a 

committee appointed by the British 
subjects of the Territory, in mass meet 
ing assembled, humbly showetb :

First—An act of tlie*- parliament of 
Canada bus been passed entitled “An 
act to amend the Yukon territory act, ’ ' 
and being chapter 11 of the statutes of
1899.

Second—Subsections 3, 4 and 5 ot 
section 1, of said act, have not yet been 
declared in force as in said act provid
ed.

Third—On the 12th day of February,"
1900, a large and representative meeting 
of the British subjects of the Yukon 
territory was called in McDonald%al 1, 
in Dawson, iu tne Yukon territory, and 
your petitioners we.e appointed a com
mittee tbereot to request that the said 
subsections of said act might be forth
with put in force in the Yukon terri
tory.

t-ourth—The said committee, your 
petitioners, have waited upon the com 
missioner and council of the Yukon 
territory, in committee assembled, 
and requested them to endorse this 
petition.

Fifth—There is a strong and unani
mous feeling of the people of the terri
tory that the said subsections of said 
section should be put m force at once.

Sixth—^Your petitioners' are of the 
unanimous opinion that the population I

fellprenant toi y to 
J Hrai Y.Mi■f •/

&■
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SnperiniHhtient of Mines.

all
pra

Public No Ice.
NOTICK IB HEREBY GIVEN lhat Ellen Aeklen 

■End Charles tieoige Johansen have piirvhaxed 
from.lhe government ihe 76 34 acres known 
as the Aeklen ground, and that tnerefore 
thev are entitled to all the surface rightfe 
thereon.
All persons who have squatted there arehere- 

hyTioiifleu thal they rau-t settle w th the above 
named proprietor»of the ground before the 1st 
day f April, 1900. for any part of i he ground 
occupied by them on the line* of me agree
ment entered into hy the jut id proprietors with 
the Government, communication of which 
agreement can be had either at the Crown 
Timber Office or at the office of 8. M. Graff, 
Agent, Room “D” a C. Co’aBldg.

Squatters falling (oseille with the said pro- 
—------------- -----------------  prletors before the said date will render them-
Ford t»o down and selves Hable to ejeciment rora go nown ana , (>f Febrtiarv.

I _ (Signed) K. X (i"8SELIN,
Crown Timber <£ Land Agent

C-310.

spe
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the

worked.
There are manifold and important 

problems yet to be worked out in this 
Yukon country. But underlying them 
all is tbe fact that a practically un
limited stretch of territory is known to 
be gold bearing and upon that basis we 
build the prophesy that year after year 
will see an increased stream of popula
tion and capital pouting into this coun 
try looking for employment and invest
ment.

. There must be some place for the sur
plus population of tbe crowded centers 
of civilization to escape. There àre 
also adventurous spirits who find no 
pleasure in the humdrum incident to 
ordinary life and such as these are the■
pioneers who will gradually turn the 
valley of the Yukon into a country fit 
for tbe abode of civilized man. To our 
way of thinking the Yukon country, in 
point of development and growth in 
commercial importance, is yet in 
its swaddling clothes.
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AN EXCITING ENCOUNTER. the
spe(Continued from Page l. )fffli

l To
whof the round to see

OUt. -'-t——-■ ■
SF-. 1900

the
In the second round Ford did the ulc

work—and landed easily on Agee, both 
in the face and stomaebr mak-rog-trrm * 
gasp for wind and show marked 
signs of distress. In this round Agee 
attempted 'La Blanche’s famous pivot 
blow, swinging wlth terrlBc force, but 
misjudging his distance. „

The third and fourth rounds were 
Ford’s, Agee getting weaker, but Ford 
losing his steam in wild swings.

In the fifth the Colorado Kid caught 
Ford twice with terrific force on the 
head with the pivot swing dazing his 
man, but not getting the blow in low 
enough, failed to put his man out. It 
was learned after the go that in this 
round Agee broke or sprained one of 
the bones of his hand, which will prob 
ably put him out of the match which 
was arranged to occur at the Palace 
Grand between him and the Black 
Prince. After 'this round both 
were weak, but Ford showing the 
greater strength, not sufficient, how
ever, to put his man out, which be 
could have done at any time if he had 
the steam.

The balance of the
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Dawson electric Eight 
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onDonald B. Olson, manager.

City Office Joslyn Building
, Power House near Klondike. Tel. No
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According to the police census of 

Dawson taken last summer, we are 
informed that 996 British subjects were

Sargent & Pinska • :

menF
"the CORNER STORE" an

in the cit* out of a total popula- 
of 4445. With the number who 
iarily could not be located we 

">e safe to say that there 
than 1500 British subjects 

jo would be eligible to exercise the 
•ting franchise in case an election for 
e purpose of choosing local members 
r the Yukon council should be called.- 
e quite agree with tbe opinion which 
is been expressed that a system of 
gistration would be quite as effective
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fetters me) I could not I hillside claim on the left limit opposite .The.jrobTtc meeting held neal, three sorshtp as

weeks ago was the first step in the path exhaust the list of pecnliarifîiïst,.eccen- I No. 26 Gold Run. and filed his apphca- 
leading from the wilderness, and the tricities, anomalies and novelties ot | tion for a grant on November 23d, 1899, 
joint meeting of the citizens’ comn it tlfis war waged against us by an undis- That on February 28, 1900, he called at 
tee and \ukon council Tuesday night ciplined force of rebels who are soldiers j the office of the recorder to secure the 
was another mighty stride in the same by instinct and farmers or cattle raisers ! grant, and was informed that affidavits 
direction. The burden has been taken for livelihood. But I could not in all of representation had been filed and a 
up; let there be no faltering until the that week state a more astonishing fact j renewal grant issued to defendants, 
matte.- is laid hefoie the government, than that at some of these battles the ' The plaintiff avers that the affidavits of 
and let it be presented there as the better class Boers have come to battle representation, made by John Lyons as 
united voice of our good queen’s sub- in their carriage»* like gentlemen driv affront and by J. W. Hartney and 
jects now in the Yukon, ing to the Derby at home, and, having | George Taylor as witnesses, are untrue

done their best, have retired the same both as to the time when the work was 
way, leaving their vassals to cover their j commenced and the amount of work

done ; and the plaintiff' prays that the

mmm
“Canadian” Has Faith in His 

Country and Countrymen. m
m

Says Official and Industrial Interests 
Are Identical—Concert of Action 
One Thing Needful.

zr :

t CANADIAN. ;

Editor Daily Nugget : While it has 
not been delegated to me to be a mem
ber either of the Yukon council or of 
the committee of citizens appointed to 
confer with the council, >et I am a 
loyal subject of mv queen, and as such 
I have abiding faith in my country and 
in my countrymen, and it gave me 
much pleasure to reaiTin vour paper ot 
recent date the account of the manner 
in which the council received tbe com
mittee and ot the harmony and imity of 

| feeiing which prevailed at that short 
This seeming unity _ of

Here’s a Scheme. ■-retreat.
From the Ladysmith correspondent ot I renewal grant to defenoants be can 

the London Daily Chronicle comes a j celled and that a relocation grant be 
grim touch of beseiged misery. “Dis-1 issued to him. 
bevelled women are peering out of 
their dens in the rocks and holes in the

MMI have a chamber of horrors at my 
lodgings,” said a man about town, who 
takes great pride in his fantastically 
decorated apartments, “that has proved 
a tremenduons hit with all callers. To 
he absolutely accurate, it is a cabinet 
rather than a chamber and consists

The

Ü
....Weather Report.

The minimum temperature last night 
was 30.5 degrees below zero.

At 9 o'clock this morning the th 
mometer registered 27 degrees below, 
since which time there have beyn no 
material variations.

sand. They crawl into the ever ing 
light, shaking the dirt from their petti 
coats and the sand Loin their beck hairprimarily of an old cupboard, 

history of the collection it contains is 
somewhat peculiar, although it is not 
the history with which it is generally 
accredited. One day when I was prowl
ing around the place I ran across a lot 
of old rubbish in the closet. It was 
such debris as old shoes, hats, broken 
crockery and so on, and I was about 
to chuck it out when I had an inspira
tion. 1 thereupon cleaned up the cup~- 
board and arranged this plunder neatly 
on the shelves, each article hearing a 
label. For instance, a broken hatchet

They rub the children's face» round 
with the- tails of their gowns. They 
tempt sc aps of flames to take the chill 
off the yellow water for the children's Here’s looking at you. The Rocbea- 
tea. After sundown a steady Scotch I ter Bar, cor. 3d and 2d ave.conference.

feeling as regards matters of vast im
portance to every man, Briton or alien, 
in the Yukon distret has only served to 
increase my confidence in my country- 

whont I meet here in the far away

drizzle settles down upon us. Z Imported French pens and mushroom» 
cents per can. Royal Grocery, 2d, Z 50Gladstone and the Transvaal.

The Toronto Globe thus editorially 18V*" 
defends “the grand old man :

A curious opinion is held by a good 
many people that Gladstone's action 
after Majuba is the cause of the present 
Boer war. The Boer war is caused, first, 
hy the desire to redress tl.e grievances 
of .the Uitlanders, and, secondly, by the 
necessity of maintaining British 
supremacy in South Africa, menaced by 
the gigantic military preparations of 
the Transvaal. To blame Gladstone for 
these things is to say that he ought to 1

,h',.:"*“T',otr8°w in The First Steamerthe Transvaal. Without that discovery 
there would have been no Uitlanders, 
and, therefore, no grievances, and with
out that discovery the Boera would not 
have had the means to purchase the 
munitions of war and to hire military 
experts. An equally erroneous opinion 
is-that the war is due to the contempt 
which the Boers felt for British power, 
based" upon Gladstone’s withdrawal 
after Majuba. Had the Boers despised 
Great Britain they would not have made | 3rd Avanua 
the tremendous preparations of which 
the effect is now seen. They evidently 
had a very high opinion of the resources 
of their opponent, and made their j first CLASS WORK 
arrangements accordingly. What they 
probably did count upon was to take 
Great Britain by surprise by the magni
tude of their own military resources, . ___ / . mpfMM
and in this they have partly succeeded, III I \ f\\ A K|i F
although the danger of Great Britain • * * iTl/\I\IVE»I I

being driven out of South Africa may 
now he regarded as past, and the worst 
that can happen is a tedious prolongs 
tion of the war. What Gladstone had 
to do With this condition of affairs it 
would puzzle his most rabbi enemy to 
say.

tiE77-iï w
Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 

at the Regina.

For gentle slumber try the Fairveiw.

" men
vale of the Yukon.

- i firmly believe that our officers who 
are administering affairs here are doing

conscientious standpoint ; but was inscribed,1 Weapon used hv Li Yen, 
they are not the law makers it is the notorious Chinese highbinder, in 

certainlv not to he laid to them that the commission of eleven murders. ' 
as the mining A rusty tin cup was ticketed as ‘the cup 

from which Mrs. Deborah Simkins 
poisoned her husband and six chii- 

the balance of us the fact that the pres- dren. ' • Visitors were cautioned to be- 
ent laws are driving the one great in- ware-of the arsenic which still adhered
dustry of the country to the very brink to the bottom. One of my old
of destruction, Lut until existing laws spoiled by chiropodistic exploits, figure 
are remedied they are powerless to as ‘îhe celebrated suicide razor with
divert the tide from the course it is which seven men have taken their

flowing. It is the fact that the lives. ’ Then followed a detailed list of 
fficials are cognizant of the existing the victims. Several innocent sections 

evils that gives me confidence in the of clothesline courted fame as various 
that they will give to their hangman’s nooses, and a tin platter 

fellow countrymen and fellow citizens was put in the collectioi^as the plate 
all the assistance at their command in from which a certain notorious mur

V "r<
. i Pi

To Nome lftom a 1-3.

conditions, insofar
industry is concerned are as they are. 
They realize probably more readily than

THE STEAMER

W. K. Merwin
Will 8nU from Uawson 

DIRKCT for NOME

razors.
Vis

Excellent Aecommcdstlona mul Hess>n»bl# 
Brli e* For Informai Ion sud 

Tickets Apply to
F. S. McFarilM

Vu. U. Persons A Uo?r.Criterion Hotel.now

Health is Wealth!
JOIN The Club tiyeisslae.
$iu per month enthle* you to 
all the uses end privilege* of 
the Club. Bsths irve to mem
bers. Instructions in Boxing 
and Wrestling.

derer devoured his last meal. Ont of 
tnj year before last's shoes was labeled, 
‘Shoe worn by Jack the Ripper and left 
in the room of his last victim, ' and a 
discarded four in hand did duty as a 
‘necktie taken from the corpse of B'lly

praying the governme t at Ottawa to 
speedily extend relief in the shape of 
mining regulations that will mitigate 
the present existing conditions and 
which will enable our country to once 
more attain to a state of prosperity and 
expansion.

An erronjous impression prevails to 
wjme extent here—and I blush " to say 
that many Canadians entertain it—that 
there is a low, undercurient feud, so to 
speaks between our officers and citizens.

'sen se

ll 1BERT FORD, Prep.

C. J. Dumbolton
...TAXIDERniST

the Kid the celebrated Apache desper
ado. ’ These are meiely a few samples. 
The outfit^included a little of every
thing from cigar st-iLipa to tin cans, 
and occasionally.I would pick up some

the street.

Hunters bring In your gem# _ 1 will 
buy nlf the bends s»d Z 

bird* )ou hsvtt
Opposite B.-Y. T. Co.CITY MARKET

picturesque addition 
Altogether the cabinet has pfoved the 
most attractive feature of my establish 
ment, and I have noticed thai it exerts 
an extraordinary fascination^ipon lady 
visitors. A number of little parties 
have been organized especially to see 
it, and everybody goes away delight
fully thrilled. The scheme is something

on
tt" ^ To the man of ordinary common 
I who pauses for a moment's thought, 
1 the idea must present itself as a ridic

ulous one. Were it not for the citizen 
the official would nyt be here. The one 
is necessary to the other. Their inter
ests are identical, and the mmi 
dark cloud of adveisity begin! to hover

same moment is 
the goverhment which is represented by 
the o.fficial injured. When that dark 
cloud extends all over a district as is

m.^OW OPEN...• *

Tons ol Gtiwcesi Beel Wno m a
- -z ■'-*

lent the We respectfully solicit the jmtrouage of old- 
lime customer* Iq eud out of town.

;

C. J. Dumbolton & Co.zftgpld mil Transit.
By the mail which reached Dawson 

on the 24th of February. K. J. White 
of the "Nugget, received papers printed 
on February 2d, just 22 days previous, 
from his former home at Gainsville oii

lookout for pleasing noveltieST*7”"
.

mu Secoad Are, Opp. S.-Y. T. Co.1 Pen Pictures of the War.
Julian Ralph, writing for the Lomldp 

Let me describe MOHR & WILKENS,now the case in the Yukon, the govern 
nient not only feels the effect but it is 
materially crippled in that it lose» not 
only from a financial point, but also in 
the loyalty and respect of its citizens 
and subjects. This is why I assert,^, 
therefore, that the governmental and

They

Daily Mail, says:

!■the top.of one small bill in the Belmont 
engagement, the one ih storming which

DEALERS INlhe 1 JZr„pmi"| •tlx flint Select eretukt*
United States diagonally across to the
northwest corner, Seattle, and on to | f Ç. f^pr.Third «treat

and Thlid Avenue

ap
caniethe brave Grenadiers suffered part ol 

their fearfully heavy loss. On this 
kopje the Boer commander had com

of his command

IN DAWSON ■
Opposite 

Klondike BridgeAMD.
Dawson, via Skagway, and the long 
trip over the ice in 22 days. The time 
has been, and within the memory of 
many persons now living, whe- a 
period of six months or more would 
have elapsed before mail would cover 
that distance and route.

V v *2J pel led the poorer men 
to live for weeks. I took it that these 

of the servant and laborer 
Their dead, whose untidy and 

seated as the

industrial interests are identical 
go hand in hand and must ascend or

' jZ
Why Buy Meat in Town

descend together.
In view of existing conditions the 

time is full ripe in wliich by concert of 
action on the part qf officials and .citi
zens, to ask for redress of grievances 
and oppressive laws at the hands of the 
government. Let a plain, simple 

B ’ statement of conditions as they exist, 
and a plain, simple statement of de 

* sired regulations be drawn, not
sarily bv the citiens’ committee, not 
necessarily by the Yukon council, but 
by both as Canadians and as-residents 

1- - ot the Yukon district,, and let such 
documents be forwarded to Ottawa so 
that the lawmakers theiezmay be con 
vinced by indisputable documentary 
evidence thàt the people^here know just 

* what they want and that they are a unit 
< in asking it.

were men 
class. When mu can get Fresh Meat at 

Dswwn Trices *t lhe -

' ....-m neglected bodies I saw
bullets, and bayonets found Grand Forks WBritish

them, confirmed this theory, for the> 
were poorly clad; unshaven, unclean 
and hungry looking. I knew whe» I 
saw such men among the dead, the 
wounded»and the prisoners how it could 

could misuse the

:%
Gold Commissioner*» Court.

The trial of the action of Servini v». 
Irvine, which effects the boundary line» 
of the bench claim on the left limit, 
opposite No. 10 Last Chance, was com
pleted yesterday. Commisaionei Senk 
1er reserved his decision.

Today the c^se of R. M. Crawford 
and C. F. Treat vs. James E. Pairbairn 
is being tried. This suit involves tbe 
titles to Nos. 61 and 04 Eldorado.

H. B. Clark has filed a protest 
against Israel Cohen and J. W. Hart 
ney. The plaintiff alleges that on No
vember 20tb, 1899, he relocated the

Meat Market ■

?be that white men 
white flgg and mock the sacred purpose

neces-
FRED OEISMAN, Proprietor.

Opposite Gold Hill Hotel. - - - i
life

of tbe Geneva cross.
TneTaod,«the dirt and the extra r- 

dinary prutti.sion of. cartridges and
all mixed

.

Received Over the lee, a Full Line of
GLOBE VALVES

asd Steamfltters* Supplies
cartridge wrappings 
together, but the earth and disorder 

offensive as the grimy

were

mm!n
were not so 
beastly condition of the dead.

If could write steadily for a week
(and if there were no such strict ceil
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Full I irie of Choice Brands ofman fried potatoes ; desert, geach and 
pear pie, vanilla ice cream and assorted 

tea and coffee. Private rooms

• ■ mines this year ; hut suctt cases have 
been exceptional.

All of the principal creeks are under
going thorough development. Mining 
machinery is in general use on the rich 

By reason of the favorable 
extensive use of 

machinery, claim owners have been 
enabled to pile out enormous quantities 
of dirt ; and the output next spring will 
greatly exceed that of last season.

Tlje returns of the cleanup from.Gold 
Run, Sulolmr, Dominion, Hunker, 
EIdoiado and Bonanzza, will he surpris
ing. Property holder*» on these creeks 
are now consi ".ering the possibility of a 
shortage of water for sluicing purposes ; 
and many of them are providing against 
such an emergency by obtaining from 
the mining recorder grants for unappro
priated water, 
plans are being projected to secure 
enough water for the spring sluicing. 
E. B. Newman, who owns a claim in

for parties. Concert during dinner 
Hour. »

CHISHOLM’S SALOON
TOM CHISHOLM

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Just In Prom Nome.
McRae and Nagel will sell their team . 

of nine malamute dugs, sled and outfit ; - . a 11 i I i

sSpS s iirïïffi&JKSà Z Yukon Hotel More
able to make return trip to Nome in 
quick order. Inquire at Labbe’s op
posite McDonald note!.

The liquors aré the best to be had, at 
the Reg ma.

The Hoi born Cite for delicacies.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Electric lights in ah the rooms at the 
Faitview. ___ _____ __

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

Best imported wines aud liquors at
the Regina. ..............

A drink worths,thinking at the Roch
ester Bar. ~ -j-- --T-——-——— - ,

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

1,000 Persons Be- 
and Kaltag.

claims, 
weather and the Proprietor

VOI
-

Will Suffer Less From Their 
Mice Than Will They From 
Ishlps and Disappointments.

Ladies’ Felt Shoes Just In Over 
the Ice. Gents’ Felt Shoes.

Moccasins |1 and *2 a psir. Fur Caps $3 Each

J. E. BOOGE, Manager.
'ru“ statement of McRae and Nagel, 

rcentlv arrived from Nome to the
:t that they met 800 on the river 
eling toward tne new gold fields is 
>ably the most accurate of all state

ments relative to the number en route.

FcFor first class Meats try the 
Bonanza flarkét, Third St., near 
Third Avenue.

i

Those men had good opportunity to see 
an<L keep their account of pilgrims, 
and their account harmonizes with 

made by conservative people 
n. Even 800 is a much larger

On Gold' Hill, many

Shindlerthe second tier, left limit, opposite No. 
7 bel)w discovery on Bonanza, will dig 
a ditch a half of a mile long, to the 
rear ot his property. Thus he proposes 
to drain the surtace of the grdtind, 
through which the ditch will pass; of 
seepage wàtër ; and estimates that in 
this manner, he will he enabled to 
obtain 60 inches of water for sluicing 
purposes. If claim owners on Gold 
Hill have sufficient water, the cleanup 

of days on which they were not on the I of thjs vicinity will compare favotably 
trail, an 1 it is conservative to /Estimate 
that 200 passed unseen by them 
die number reported gone from Circle,
Eagle Jack Wade and other points 
along the route, it is likely that fully 
200 of the 1000 started from points 
be ow Dawson, leaving 800 having 

from this city. It is no exag 
geration to say that for eflfch person who 
has started and will start from Dawson 

ice, three will go with the 
opening of navigation. The majority 
of these will go on the regular steamers, 
but hundreds of them will go on scows.
Already many scows, frozen in the ice 
up the river have been sold by their 
original owners to persons who will 
utilize them tor the trip down the river 
as soon as it is safe to start on the long 
trip.

By the above process of figuring, 
which can not be successfully contra
dicted, it is apparent that hv the time 

Igation shall have been open « very 
■t time between 3000 and 4000 people 

have left Dawson for Nome-with in

/ i'.;.. r than was last fall believed 
would under take the journey over the 
ice ; in fact bets for which there were 
no takers were freely offered as late as 
Christmas that not t.i exceed 400 people 
from Dawson would attempt the jour 
nev. But the number has alre- dy 
exceeded the predictions even of the 
most visionary. MftRae and Nagel met 
800. The two men lay over a number

Th
•>

Sells Hardware.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rnYkHt.Li, iSi uKtihiN, -timing Engineers and 

Dominion Luiul Surveyors. Uthue, Harpel 
si., llawson.

All
i|§

i Seattle St. michael Dawson
t

y.; •
:

Empire transportation €o.ASSAY ERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, ivl U Assayer for Bank | 
u <d British Norm Amern-a. Gold dual melt- * 
t-d and assay ed. Assays made of quartz aud 
black sand. Analyses ol oie» sud coal. Empire Cine iwith that of any portion of the Yukon

But as feedistrict.
Eureka creek, which, until this 

winter, had not given much promise, 
now shows some paying properties. 
On No. . 11, in which the Shriber 
Brothers are interested, thirty cent dirt 
is reported to have been found. The 
gravel on this particulaLclaim is about 
17 feet below the surface.

LAWYERS
VVADE & AIKM AN—Advocates, Notaries, etc,. 

Office, A. C. uthee Building, Dawson.

Ro
TRANSPORTATION & STORAGE

Y emails $ Chisholm Bu«te tick A t —Advocate», Solicitors,uututm
u Notaries, &c. Offices, A. L. office Building. 
Safety deposit box in A. U. vaults. Bawsott Jtgetm.

h : iniIIElCUÜKT a McDOUuAL—Barriwerr, so 
^ in itors «ml noi. ries,-Onawa and Dawson, 
special alien lion ai Veil 10 parliament work, 
N. A Belcourl, M. P , Q. C ; frank ticDougai.

I'A BUR «Si ilULAIti—Barristers aud oollvllofs 
1 Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancer» 
offices, Ureeu I ree Bldg.

Seattle Office, 607 First Ave.
pi'
aft

m Messrs na
imI Orr & "Cukey

* '— FREIGHTERS
Teams Leave Every Week for
Scow Island, Setwyn

« ami—Hriermcdiaic—PotnTs;
Freight Contracted for Both 

T* Vt avs
! Office S.Y.T. Dock. Corral, 2nd & StH Are. S.

Walkingshaw, Luhman, SchYoeder, Par
sons and A. J. Smith are operating on 
No. 14 above the right fork. They 
report good jyay ; and their property is 
so shallow that they expect to ground 
sluice next summer. On several of the 
pups, tributary to this creek, good 
prospects have been secured. Some 
little work has been done during the 
winter on a few of the Eureka hillsides 
and benches ; hut nothing of any conse 
quence has been found on this class of 
claims. The distance which separates 
Eureka from Dawson, the depot for 
supplies, has materially retarded the 
development of the former.

Considerable work is being done on

1
a

A LEX HUWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
calc, etc. Cl Imitial & Miuiug Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

pATTULLO 6t KiDLEY —Advocates, Notaries 
* _ Conveyancers etc. Offices, First A venae.

on
-------Di

PHYSICIANS.
T W. GOOD, M, D—Removed to Third street 
u - opposite tb.1 Pavilion, in Mrs. West’s build-

SCK ;.V'm ad
mg. ca

t _______FOR SALE.
JJ>OK SALE-Furnished cabin; apply this office. fo

sk
isdte D'OR SALE—Half inlcresl in road house: good 

r location Mild good business; pre-eiil owner 
going in Nome. Address H., I his office. —ert

CO
togfey - ' OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Miring Machinery of nil Descriptions. Pump- 
in Plants n Specially. Or.iers Taken 

i------------ for Early Spring Delivery
Chas. E. Severance, Gen. Agt.

Room 15 A. C. Building

LOST AND FOUND
P'T 'OST—Pocket Book containing Citizenship 

■’-'papers, License and other papers valuable lo 
ow ner only. Finder please leave at this office.

Quartz creek, particularly on the hill. Reward. N18 BRINK.
on the rightk

the preceding six months. Just what 
effect this exodus will have on Dawsqn

in
^sp.3 fr

is a mattei for speculation ; but it must 
-'not be forgotten that there is an ingress

ch^properties 
limit. iProm'tiie mouth of Canon creek 
to opposite No. 37 below Jteadford's 
discovery, good pay has been found on 
the hillsides and benches. One disad 
vantage is the great depth to which the 
miners are required to sink in order to 
reach gravel ; some ot the shafts are 
over 100 feet deep. Below No. 37, the 
creeks claims down as far as No. 47 
are producing fair pay dirt.

side and ben in*7 nz FIRST BOAT FOR NOMEto this place as well as an egress, and 
the places of many who leave by the 
down river route will be filled by ar
rivals from the up river.

Another thing, and one which those 
who remain in DaWson will not be 
called U|K>ii to seriously consider is:
What effect will this exodus from Daw
son have in store for the people who 
are a part and parcel of that exodus^
Will Nome be able to employ and sup 

rt one fifth or one tenth- of the people 
„jo will have landed there by the tirai 
of July ? This latter is a question to
which careful consideration should be'
given by the many hundreds who 
template going there not only from 
Dawson but from all outside jjoints— 
people who will be practically penniless 
when they step from the gang plank to 
Nome’s much mooted beach.

The Nugget docs nut take to itself 
credit for the possession of any of the 
accomplishments—of a prophet, but it 
ventures the prediction that the United

I; zzrzszri 'zz'itrz
which to carry back to civilization 
usands of people who will be found 

in a condition similar* to certain per
sons of whom we read in biblical lore H. H. STEWART,
-without purser scrip. <*** D- F’ D‘

hotel flcDonald Sunday Dinner $1.50.
, . , , " Olympia oyster cocktail, crab salad,The cold weather during the present ohv/s; Up, mulligatHwnv, consomme;

winter baa been favorable to the indus- frCsh greylings, an gratin ; entries,
try of mining. A year ago the season saute of chicken liver with mushrooms, 
was so mil l that many properties could tripe,lyonnaise, speghetti> U Italienne 

. , ' , - , J , „ .. pineapple fritters ; roast, jirime ribs ofnot he develope i on account of the potk appiel sauce,. sweet
surplus of water. In a few instances, potatoes, young turkey with dtessiug ;

occasioned the closing of vegetables, stewed, corn, tomatoes, Ger-

to
b»

STEAMER MERWIN is no v in Win-er quarters «1 Dawson. an<1 will fie ready 10 leave on 
opening 01 in. vi|<aiion, sailing direct Hi Nome, without delay or transfer at St. Mfvhael. 
Tickets anil bertfis cull now lie secured at— .- -- ^

YUKON DOCK, Frank J. Kinghorn, Agent.
Trunk» and baggage stored lu Dock Warehouse until departure of boat.

\ OFFICE HOURS, 9 to 5.

1 y**^A^4S**^^*^l^l^*******^t^^^f%^0***^4
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NOTICE CHANGE IN CHARGES.,, A Popular Resort. > —
The new Dominion club rooriis are 

doing an excellent business these days 
both at the front of the house #IM1 in 
the room dedicated to the fiickle god ess 
Fortune. Sam Bonuifield, the popular 
manager, makes every possible effort to 
conduct the establishment in a manner 
to commend the patronage of tjic best 
class of people.

h,DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. m
E« 3rd AVENUE. BEST IN DAWSON.

> Separate Rooms for Patients, " Hot and Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
Charge» Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00
T
tt*■con-
P

Less than 24 Hours, Skaguay to Whitehorse 

The White Pass

d
ALetter of Thanks. •m

$
YUKON RAILWAY will be completed to 
Horse by Juqe 1st, 1900, after which date 

only one handling of all freight will be necessary between Skaguay and Dawson. 
//For rates and all information apply to
A. C. Co. Office Building.

„ Dawson, March 1st, 1900. 
Editor Daily Nugget.

Dear Sir : I beg to state in behalf of 
Mr. Prohst, the injured fireman, that 
he wishes to thank the citizens of

1
a

S. E. ADAIR,
i Commercial Agent, Dawson.

ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat

Dawson, and This many friends, includ
ing the boys of the fire department, who 
so willingly assisted in getting up the 
benefit given for him, and I consider 
that Mr. Tennant is entitled to the 
credit of arranging for the entertain
ment.

^-e
? ARTHUR LEWIN4 ---- •----

Finest Liquors,Our Civar- are famous for their excellency. Front St., pr. the Dominion.
«

lit ç • -n wn■ -

“We’ve Got It.”
)-

You will »ave time and money hv eoming to us first. We can 
fix you up .with anything you want. Oiir prices are 

right, our goods ate all sirlitly fresh and
we carry ouly tue best brands. »

.uuney Refunded if goods Aie not aa Represented.
H. Ts Rh.lkk, Resident Manager, Seattle-Xukon Transportation Co
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